
My Mates 467 

Chapter 467-Snakes And Witches! 

Years Ago: 

Author's POV: 

Christina was out and about on a date with Maynard when she couldn't help but feel like she was being 

watched. She tried focusing on anything else but couldn't. 

‘Let's go back to the academy, then.” Maynard smiled at her, holding the car door open for her. 

‘Do you mind if I stay around for a bit? There is a salon I want to visit. I think my hair needs some 

treatment,* she told him with a smile, making him stare at her for a few seconds before he shrugged. 

‘Sure,’ he smiled. 

‘Thank you. I will see you back in the academy,” she waved her hand at him before storming away in the 

direction of the salon. 

However, she had a feeling somebody wanted to approach her but was holding back because of 

Maynard. 

Once Maynard got into his car and left, she slowed down and started looking around. 

‘Ugh! I don’t feel right,’ she spoke to her wolf, nervously rubbing her palms together. 

am sensing our blood around,’ Tina confirmed. There was someone trying to approach them. And not 

only that, 

‘Christina!* 

call her 

a woman in a long black overcoat, peering from behind the wall. After she had successfully caught 

Christina's attention, she started making 

confirmed this person could be her relative, she started walking behind her. The strong feeling 

The woman led her in silence to a mountain. Now that the two were walking in sight, Christina had to 

pause and know more about her before she 

what do you want from me?" Christina yelled, feeling 

stopped. The awkward silence was replaced with the howling of the wind. 

her mother's memories with her. There was not much, but Argo had shown her a picture of her 

for a split second before she 

Emelia smiled, tearing up at watching her grow 

till she remembered her mother was alive all 



that?” Emelia placed her hand on her heart 

the place. It wasn't easy to find her again and hug her when there was so much that Emelia 

to come out and see you and my son," Emelia whimpered. I didn't 

display how much pain she was feeling in her 

kids when they needed help. Zander! He suffered so much from the monstrous side of him. 

her posture to question 

 


